Electronic structure and optical properties of dianionic and dicationic pi-dimers.
The absorption spectra of dianionic tetrocyanoethylene and dicationic tetrathiafulvalene dimers have been studied theoretically with the time-dependent density functional theory and the recently proposed Coulomb-attenuated model. The nature of the excited states was further explored by means of the two-dimensional (2D) site (transition density matrix) and three-dimensional (3D) cube (transition density and charge difference density) representations. By use of the 3D transition density and charge difference density, we visualized the orientation of transition dipole moment and also explained charge-transfer characteristics occurring in the dianionic/dicationic pi-dimers system. It is found that for the dianionic/dicationic pi-dimers system there exist two kinds of charge-transfer patterns for the mainly excited states, the intermolecular charge transfer and the mixture of intramolecular charge transfer coupled with intermolecular charge transfer. Meanwhile, the coupling effect of excitation and the oscillation of electron-hole pairs between the monomers have been revealed with 2D site representation of transition density matrix, which also indicates the electron-hole coherence upon photon excitation.